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[Substituted by amendment by the Senate (Della Russo) for Senate Bill
printed as House, No. 1968.1

(Enmmnmuaalth af Hlaaaarlraaetta

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five.

An Act providing for the election of representative bargain-

ing AGENTS WITH POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 4C of chapter 40 of the General Laws
2 is hereby repealed.

1 Section 2. Chapter 149 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 178 F the following nine
3 sections:
4 Section 178G. When used in this section and in sec-
-5 tions one hundred seventy-eight H to one hundred seventy-
-6 eight O inclusive, the following words shall, unless the con-
-7 text requires otherwise, have the following meanings:
8 “Municipal employer”, any political subdivision of the state,
9 including any county, city, town, district, school committee

10 established by law, and any person or persons designated by
11 the municipal employer to act in its interest in dealing with
12 municipal employees;
13 “Employee”, any employee of a municipal employer, whether
14 or not in the classified service of the municipal employer,
15 except elected officials, administrative officials, board and com-
-16 mission members, police and professional employees.
17 “Employee organization”, any lawful association, labor or-
-18 ganization, federation or council having as a primary purpose
19 the improvement of wages, hours and other conditions of em-
-20 ployment.
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21 “Professional employee”, any employee engaged in work
Which is predominantly intellectual and varied in character
as opposed to routine mental, manual, mechanical or physical
work, which involves the consistent exercise of discretion and
judgment in its performance, of such a character that the out-
put produced or the result accomplished cannot be standardized
in relation to a given time period, and which requires knowl-
edge of an advanced type in a field of science or learning
customarily acquired by a prolonged course of specialized in-
tellectual instruction and study in an institution of
learning or a hospital, as distinguished from a general aca-
demic education or from an apprenticeship or from training
in the performance of routine mental, manual or physical
processes.
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57 Section 17SJ. Municipal employers or their representatives
58 or agents are prohibited from: (1) Interfering, restraining>8 o
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or coercing employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed
in section one hundred seventy-eight H; (2) dominating
or interfering with the formation, existence or administra-
tion of any employee organization; (3) discharging or other-
wise discriminating against an employee because he has signed
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or filed any affidavit, petition or complaint or given any infor-
mation or testimony under one hundred and seventy-eight K;
(4) refusing to bargain collectively in good faith with an em-
ployee organization which has been recognized or designated
as the exclusive representative of employees in an appropriate
unit; (5) refusing to discuss grievances with the representa-
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72 Employee organizations
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adjustment of grievances and (2) refusing to bargain
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3 shall confer in good faith with respect to wages, hours and
84 other conditions of employment, or the negotiation of an agree-

85 ment, or any question arising thereunder, and shall execute
Sfi a written contract incorporating any agreement reached, but

neither party shall be compelled to agree to a proposal or to
88 make a concession. In the event that any part or provision of
89 any such agreement is in conflict with any law, ordinance or
90 by-law, such law, ordinance or by-law shall prevail so long as
91 such conflict remains.
92 Section 178K. Whenever, in accordance with such regula
93 tions as may be prescribed by the state labor relations com'
94 mission, a petition has been filed by an employee or group of
95 employees or any employee organization acting in their behalf
96 alleging that a substantial number of employees wish to be
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97 represented for collective bargaining by an employee organiza-
98 tion as exclusive representative, or asserting that the em-
99 ployee organization which has been certified or is currently

100 being recognized by their municipal employer as the bargain-
101 ing representative is no longer the representative of a majority
102 of the employees in the unit; or, a petition has been filed by a
103 municipal employer alleging that one or more employee or-
-104 ganizations have presented to him a claim to be recognized
105 as the representative of a majority of employees in an ap-
-106 propriate unit; the said commission shall investigate such peti-^106

ion 'and, if it has reasonable cause to believe that a question
108 of representation exists shall provide for an appropriate hear
109 ing upon due notice.

10 The commission shall have the power to determine if an
111 employee or a professional employee shall participate in the
112 management of such employee organization or act as its rep-
113 resentative, if such participation or activity would be incompa-
114 tible with law or with his official duties as an employee or
115 professional employee. If, after hearing, the commission finds
116 that there is a controversy concerning the representation of11

117 employees, it shall direct an election by secret ballot or shall
118 use any other suitable method to determine whether and by
119 which employee organization the employees desire to be rep-
120 resented and will certify the results thereof. No election shall

•ected in any bargaining unit or any subdivision thereof
12 within which in the preceding twelve-month perod a valid

123 election has been held. No election shall be directed during

124 the term of a collective bargaining agreement; except that
;e shown the commission may direct such an elec-

126 tion. In any election where none of the choices on the ballot
127 receives a majority, a run off shall be conducted, the ballot
128 providing for a selection between the two choices receiving

129 the largest and the second largest number of valid votes cast
in the election. An employee organization which receives130

131 majority of votes cast in an election shall be designated bym

132 the commission as exclusive representative of the employees162.

133 in the unit.
134 The commission shall decide in each case whether the ap-
-135 propriate unit for purposes of collective bargaining shall be
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136 the municipal employer unit or any other unit thereof; pro-
-137 vided, uniformed employees of the fire department shall be
138 in a separate unit; and provided, further, that no unit shall
139 include both professional and nonprofessional employees un-
-140 less a majority of such professional employees vote for inclu-
141 sion in such unit.
142 When a complaint is made to the labor relations commission
143 that a practice prohibited by section one hundred seventy-
-144 eight J has been committed, the commission may issue an
145 order dismissing the complaint or may order a further in-
146 vestigation or a hearing thereon. If a hearing is ordered,
147 the commission shall set the time and place for the hearing,
148 which time and place may be changed by the commission at
149 the request of one of the parties for cause shown. Any corn-
150 plaint may be amended with the permission of the commission.
151 The municipal employer, the employee organization and the
152 person so complained of shall have the right to file an answer
153 to the original or amended complaint within five days after
154 the service of such complaint or within such other time as the
155 commission may limit. Such municipal employer, such em-
-156 ployee organization and such person shall have the right to
157 appear in person or otherwise to defend against such com-
-158 plaint. In the discretion of the commission any person may
159 be allowed to intervene in such proceeding. In any hearing
160 the commission shall not be bound by the technical rules of
161 evidence prevailing in the courts. A transcript of the testi-
-162 mcny taken at any hearing before the commission shall be
163 filed with the commission.
164 If, upon all the testimony, the commission determines that
165 a prohibited practice has been committed, it shall state its
166 findings of fact and shall issue and cause to be served on the
167 party committing the prohibited practice an order requiring
158 it or him to cease and desist from such prohibited practice,
169 and shall take such further affirmative action as will comply
170 with the provisions of section one hundred seventy-eight J,
171 including but not limited to, the withdrawal of certification
172 of an employee organization established by or assisted in its
173 establishment by any such prohibited practice. If it is alleged
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136 the municipal employer unit or any other unit thereof; pro-
vided, uniformed employees of the fire department shall be137
in a separate unit; and provided, further, that no unit shall138
include both professional and nonprofessional employees un-139
less a majority of such professional employees vote for inclu-140
sion in such unit.141

When a complaint is made to the labor relations commission142
that a practice prohibited by section one hundred seventy-143
eight J has been committed, the commission may issue an144

145 order dismissing the complaint or may order a further in-
-146 vestigation or a hearing thereon. If a hearing is ordered,
147 the commission shall set the time and place for the hearing,

which time and place may be changed by the commission at148
the request of one of the parties for cause shown. Any com-149

plaint may be amended with the permission of the commission.150
The municipal employer, the employee organization and the151
person so complained of shall have the right to file an answer152
to the original or amended complaint within five days after153
the service of such complaint or within such other time as the154

155 commission may limit. Such municipal employer, such em-
156 ployee organization and such person shall have the right to

appear’ in person or otherwise to defend against such com157
plaint. In the discretion of the commission any person may158

allowed to intervene in such proceeding. In any hearing159
160 the commission shall not be bound by the technical rules of
161 evidence prevailing in the courts. A tran
162 mony taken at any hearing before the commission shall be
163 filed with the commission.

If, upon all the testimony, the commission determines that164
prohibited practice has been committed, it shall state its165

166 findings of fact and shall issue and cause to be served on the
167 party committing the prohibited practice an order requiring
168 it or him to cease and desist from such prohibited practic
169 and shall take such further affirmative action as will complj
170 with the provisions of section one hundred seventy-eight J
171 including but not limited to, the withdrawal of certificatiorification

172 of an employee organization 'stablished by or assisted
173 establishment by any such prohibited practice. If it is allegice. If it is alleged
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174 that either party has refused to bargain collectively, the state
175 labor relations commission shall order fact finding and direct
176 the party at fault to pay the full costs thereof. It shall order
177 the reinstatement with or without back pay of an employee
178 discharged or discriminated against in violation of the first
179 paragraph of section one hundred seventy-eight J. If, upon
180 all of the testimony, the commission determines that a pro-

hibited practice has not been or is not being committed, it181
182 shall state its finding of fact and shall issue an order dismis- n183 sion the complaint.
184 Section 178L. The service; of the state board of concilia-
185 lion and arbitration shall b vailable to municipal employers
186 and employee organizations purposes of conciliation of
187 grievances or contract dispu ;es and for purposes of arbitra-
188 tion of dispu ■elation or application of the
189 terms of a written agreement. Nothing in this section shall
190 prevent the use of other arbitration tribunals in the resolutionr

jutes over the interpretation or application of the terms
192 its 'between municipal employers and em-
193 ployee organizatior

194 Section 178M. (a) If, after a reasonable period of negotia-
195 tion over the terms of an agreement, a dispute exists between
196 a municipal employer and an employee organization, or if no
197 agreement has been reached sixty days prior to the final date
198 for setting the municipal budget, either party or the parties
199 jointly may petition the state board of conciliation and arbi-
200 tration to initiate fact findi
201 (b) Upon receipt of such petition the board of conciliation
202 and arbitration shall make an investigation to determine if■o

203 the conditions set forth in paragraph (a) exist. If the board
204 finds that such conditions do exist, it shall initiate fact finding.
205 Prior to such fact finding, or prior to fact finding ordered by
206 the state labor relations commission in accordance with the

%207 provisions of section one hundred seventy-eight K the board
208 of conciliation and arbitration shall submit to the parties a
209 panel of three qualified disinterested persons from which list
210 the parties shall select one person to serve as the fact finder
211 and shall notify the board of conciliation and arbitration of
212 their choice. If the parties fail to select the fact finder within
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213 five calendar days of receipt of the list, the board of concilia-
-214 tion and arbitration -shall appoint the person who shall serve
215 as fact finder.
216 (c) The person selected or appointed as fact finder may
217 establish dates and place of hearings which shall be where
218 feasible in the locality of the municipality involved. Any such
219 hearings shall be conducted in accordance with rules estab-
220 fished by the board of conciliation and arbitration. Upon re-
221 quest, the hoard of conciliation and arbitration shall issue

subpoenas for hea222 sfibpoenas for hearings conducted by the fact finder. The fact
ter oaths. Upon completion of the hear-223 finder may administer oaths. Or

224 ings and within sixty days from the date of appointment, un-
225 less extended for good cause shown by the board of concilia-

a and arbitration, the fact finder shall make written findingsion ana arbitration, the fa

if fact and recommendatic
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for resolution of the dispute and
228 shall cause the same to be served on the municipal employer
229 and the employee organization involved.
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ling proceed!233

(e) The cost of fact finding proceedings under this sectionOQ
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Section 178N. When an employee organization has been242
A Q designated in accordance v/ith the provisions of section one

O/l/I hundred seventy-eight H as the exclusive represen

245 employees in an appropria1 emblnvees in an annrnnriate unit, the chief execi

9/1 R elected or appointed, or his designated representat

247 or representatives, shall represent the municipal employer in
collective bargaining with such employee organization. Anj248
agreement reached by the negotiators shall be reduced to249

250 inchriling. A request for fun
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written agreement shall be submitted to the legislative body
which may approve or reject such request by a majority vote
of those present and voting on the matter. If rejected, the
matter shall be returned to the parties for further bargaining.

Section 178 O. Nothing in sections one hundred seventy-
eight F to one hundred seventy-eight N, inclusive, shall dimin-
ish the authority and power of the civil service commission,
or any retirement board or personnel board established by law,
nor shall anything in said sections constitute a grant of the
right to strike to employees of any municipal employer.


